Year 3 Weekly Homework Week Beginning 8/11/21
If your child wishes to share their work with the class, they will be given the opportunity to do so at some point.
Rights Respecting Articles: Article 3 -The best interests of the child must be a top priority in all
decisions and actions that affect children

Global Goal 4: Quality Education

MATHS
Times Tables 1-12

DC

https://www.timestables.co.uk/l

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button

Maths Daily Lessons
Addition & Subtraction (lessons 11-15)
Addition and subtraction - Oak National Academy

LITERACY
Spelling (following school’s spelling lists)
T/TT - war warm towards swarm reward warden wardrobe
TTT - younger touching double troubling countries disagree mislead incorrect unwell

Make sure you check the meaning of all new words in a dictionary.

Literacy Daily Lessons
The BFG - Narrative-Writing (lessons 1-5)
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/the-bfg-narrative-writing-8e62

Reading - select a book of your choice
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/osmani
https://stories.audible.com/discovery
username: orange/gold
password: orange/password
(If possible, collect a reading book from school if you are shielding)

SCIENCE
Why do animals and humans need food?
Use links to make notes or create a poster.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/ztr3cdm#:~:text=The%20human%20body%20needs%20food,also%20ne
ed%20minerals%20and%20vitamins.
What types of food do animals eat? - KS2 Science

Geography
What happens on a farm?
Use links to describe some of the ways that food is farmed.
On a Farm
Food and farmland for KS1 and KS2 children | Food and farmland homework help

Food origins

PSHE
Celebrating Difference
In PSHE we are going to be thinking about resolving conflict. What are some strategies you know to
resolve a conflict you have with someone, a friend, family member or anyone at all?
Role play scenarios with and without using your strategies, do they end up differently?

History
Who are the Celts, and why did they use Iron? (lesson 9)
Who were the Celts, and why did they use iron?

RE
What makes a book sacred?
Use the link below to write about the different holy books.
Q is for Qur’an and other Holy Books | A to Z of Religion and Beliefs | BBC Teach
PE- Daily workouts

5 Minute Work Out

P.E with Joe

